
Tourism + 
Attractions

State-of-the-art sports facilities, an acclaimed theater and music 
scene, luxury hotels, an active convention center, award-winning 
restaurants, accessible transportation and unique experiences make 
downtown Minneapolis a desirable destination.

• Minneapolis offers entertainment for visitors and expertise for businesses 
(both local and out-of-state) evidenced by the 14 million leisure visitors, five 
million business visitors and a $4.5 billion total visitor economic impact on the 
downtown area. 

• The Twin Cities has more theater seats per capita than any other U.S. city 
outside of New York.  

• Major events in 2017 included X Games, reopening of the Minneapolis 
Sculpture Garden, the Minnesota Vikings finishing out their first season at U.S. 
Bank Stadium, Metallica and Guns N’ Roses playing U.S. Bank Stadium and 
Billy Joel playing Target Field. 

• In 2018, downtown Minneapolis will see Super Bowl LII coming to U.S. Bank 
Stadium, musical acts like Beyoncé and Taylor Swift and “Hamilton” running at 
the Orpheum.
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Minneapolis retail is comparable to Denver, Boston, Seattle and Portland in 
its combination of climate, configuration, green space and density. Access 
to major universities, venture capital, a love of the arts and a strong sense of 
philanthropy continues to fuel development and proliferate the Minneapolis 
retail experience. The Minneapolis retail merchandise mix is rich in its 
combination of independent, locally owned shops, digitally native brands and 
powerhouse national retailers.

– LIZ MCCLAY, FOUNDER AND CHIEF DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER, MCLAY CONSULTING
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